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Thank you so much for buying TAGG Symphony X-150  Wooden
Earphone. Our main goal is to please you with superior
sound quality and comfort combined with convenience
of hands free operation. Here is some useful piece of information
that will help you operate this headset properly.

1. Symphony X-150 Earphone

2. Control Remote

3. Volume Up Key

4. Call Answer/Reject Button 

5. Volume Down Key

6. 3.5 mm  Gold Plated Jack

PACKAGE CONTENT

Earphone 2xSilicone Earplugs

1 Carry Pouch User Manual

Thank you for choosing TAGG as your trusted
brand of Earphones and sincerely hope
you enjoy the quality TAGG provides. We love
making our customers happy by providing true
value with our products. If for any reason you
are not completely satisfied with your 
purchase, let us know and we will do anything
to make your experience better.

We are Social, Follow us on:-

https://www.facebook.com/TAGGDigital/

https://twitter.com/TAGGOfficial

https://www.instagram.com/tagg_digital/

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjLX5UcN_tHFaMeFBpIqJhg

All our products are completely covered by a 30 Days
Express Exchange Program and 12 Months Warranty on

Labor and parts defects.

Plus, we offer simply the best customer support that
will never rest until you are absolutely satisfied!

Contact Us at: support@taggdigital.com
Phone: +918448010020

Website : www.taggdigital.com

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Model Symphony X-150

Weight 14.8g

Maximum Input 3mW - 5mW

Impedence 16Ω+15%

Frequency 20Hz-20KHz

Output Sound 3dB

Sensitivity 104+3dB

Input Connector Gold-Plated 3.5mm Jack

Cable Length 1.2mm high quality cable

FEATURES

 Innovative Design for Better BASS

Handcrafted with genuine wood, these earphones produce a
crisp powerful acoustic sound with strong deep bass.

Comfort Fit

 Three sizes (S/M/L) of custom silicone ear tips to ensure
a comfortable fit for everyone Innovative housing design
enables for easy adjustment and optimal wearing comfort.
Made to fit you and your lifestyle.

Multi - Function

Accept/End/Reject calls, Skip tracks, Control music volume
without digging for your device.

Passive Noise Isolation

This feature enables users to enjoy listening to your music
in a chaotic and noisy environment.

Built-in Microphone

Symphony X-150 wired earphones features a noise-isolating
microphone which enables trouble free receiving of calls or
undeterred sessions of musical extravaganza.

Sleek Tangle Free Cable

Symphony X-150 has a tangle-free braided cable designed
to keep your cable free from knots which provides more hues,
less hassle. The perfect length cable will let you move your
head around, while using these earphones on the go. This
precision designed pair of headphones are made to let you
move with ease. 

EXCEPTIONAL WARRANTY
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